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Amistad II - a hidden
treasure for Prairie
View citizens.

ExxonMobil
gi.ves to Prairie
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.With heart and mind

View students.

Frazier exemplifies excellence in teaching
By Stephanie Fantop
Panther Staff

The definition of a
teacher is simply one who provides knowledge and skills.
True teachers, however, are
willing to devote their own
time and energy in making
sure that those learned skills
are put to i(OOd UAe, and that
theknowWppnmd.edtQrna

into wisdom.
Dr. Freddie Frazier.
a mathematics professor at
Prairie View A&M, has exemplified the definition of a
true teacher for 41 years. He
is a native of Woodville, TX.
He received his Ed. D

in Mathematics Education in
1975 from the University of
Houston. Dr. Frazier graced
PV with his presence 36 years
ago in 1967.
Since then he has
brought a unique style to
teaching math. Frazier has
the ability to help students
who may have found math
challenKins and fruatratin&.
and e e s em to
t e
1DD1plicity fn eYery pn,blem

faced.

Barbershop
gets 4 panther
paws.
Page 10

In times of distress
Clinic, police, sheriff's office can help

learn from him, but also stu- By Candice Grizzell
dents across the country. He Panther Staff
does this via videotape (VHS),
having about 90 cassettes in
When junior La
circulation.
Another way Dr. Tosha Phillips recently expeFrazier is reaching out to stu- rienced. a severe asthma atdents is through seminars or tack, she felt that the campus
Reinforcement Progra1ns. police department did not
These progra1na we-re deaipad to help lltudanta f\u--

un1[lf?!'SU!maing of
mathematic8. .1n theae Arninan Dr. Frasier ha• spent 3

campus police department.
She said that although the
dispatcher was very helpful,
no compassion was shown by

have her best in.t.ereat at
heart..

· ·u

one of the officers.
"It's imperative that the
cam.pus police de1>artment,
eU\ergency medical tecb:nic1aru1 and -panuneo.ica worlL
t.ogeilieT \o ~
re \ha'" &

o ~ :rr1,e n.Q

n Tnv11 1'!

In 1990 Dr. Frazier to 4 hours working with stustarted his own company. dents making sure they are
campus, and the.Prairie View
Frazier Educational Enter- comfortable with each lesson
citypolice station and fire staprises. Through this company
tion were closed, along with
Dr. Frazier has allowed not
the university health clinic."
only the students of PV to See Frazier page 5
Phillips' last resort was the
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.knowledge of the procedures
students should follow in an
emergency on and off-campus

See Distress page 5
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Dr. Freddie Frazier has the ability to motivate all students to want to learn mathematics.
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Courtne.,- had not lieen
-n.e.,- need to wonk on reprarent, I don't .know what BpOnding quichr during an
CUJTent condition I would be elllSzwancy. "
in," said Phillips. "I live off
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•State•
Stamps honor
women pioneers in
journalism

•National•
Two die in
separate crashes

•World•
U.S. Embassies in
Indonesia, Malaysia
to reopen

(AP)- A Des Arc man
JAKARTA, Indonesia
died Sunday morning in a (AP)- U.S. Embassies in Masingle-vehicle crash in Prai- laysia and Indonesia are
rie County, Arkansas State scheduled to reopen Monday
Police said.
after being closed for five days
Otis Jones, 40, died in because ofsecurities concerns
the 6:30 a.m. accident on Ar- on the first anniversary of the
kansas 33 about seven miles Sept. 11 terror attacks.
south of Des Arc, state police
Both embassies were
said. The accident report said closed Sept. 10.
Jones' northbound vehicle
It was the second time
drifted off the road and over- since the Sept. 11 attacks that
turned several times after go: the embassy in Jakarta was
ing into a ditch.
closed because of security
Earlier Sunday in fears . In October, the public
Jefferson County, a man died section Qf the building was
in a 1:15 a.m. crash within the shut down for two weeks bePine Bluff city limits.
cause of fears of a terrorist
State police said Alan attack.
Cheshire, 22, died after his
Indonesia is the
car went off the road at an world's most populous Musintersection and overturned.
lim nation, although the vast
majority of its 210 million
people dislike hardline interMail package
pretations of the faith.
alarms officials
Malaysia, a mostly
Muslim country of23 million
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
1n 1.887 , "Bly feigned. Iowa (AP)- A. -package discov- people, has become a focus of
insanity to enter the Women's ered on top of an outside mai1- the investigation into the
Sept. 11 attacks and has deLunatic Asylum on what is oox near the Council Bluffs
tained scores of Islamic milinow Roosevelt Island in New Post Office caused authoritant suspects accused of beYork to expose the poor treat- ties to block off a portion of a
longing to an extremist netment of patients.
city street while bomb experts
work in Southeast Asia.
Higgins was a corre- investigated.
The detainees include
spondent during World War
"The package was
a former Malaysian army capII, Korea and Vietnam. In duct-taped, no postage, no retain who officials say let se1951 she was the first woman turn address and lying on top
nior al-Qaida operatives, into win the Pulitzer Prize for of the mailbox," said police
cluding two of the Sept. 11
international reporting.
Sgt. Terry LeMaster. It was
Payne, the first black addressed to a Council Bluffs hijackers, use his apartment
female commentator on a na- woman whose purse had been forameetinginJanuary2000.
tional network, covered the stolen earlier in the week.
Pope calls for cross
civil rights movement during
Officers blocked off a to be put in all
the 1950s and 1960s.
portion of the street for about
schools, hospitals
Tarbell was best an hour and 45 minutes.
C A S T E L
known for her extensive reThe package conGANDOLFO,
Italy (AP) porting on the accumulation tained photographs, religious
Pope
John
Paul
II called
of power by John D. items and other personal beSunday
for
the
faithful
to
Rockefeller and Standard Oil longings from the woman's
put
the
image
of
the
cross
Co.
purse. Apparently the person
in schools, hospitals and
who took the woman's purse
homes to help guard
intended to return the items
against increasing "secuthat may have had sentimenlarization."
tal valuP..
'In the process of secularization, which distinguishes
a great part of the contempoftlll:ani.tia-8:Bzitl.a
rary world, it is all the more
Cl.\b-st:\Dnt<kcq;a
important that the faithful fix
F.arn Sl, 000 - $2, 000
their gaze on this central sign
thlssenaste:withapr<Mn
oftheRevelation,"hesaid.
The
CanpJsf\niralser 3 hcur fl.nlralsug
a.Gt:.
pope also offered up special
OJrprcgnmsmake f ~ eaB'f
prayers for the sick and sufferwithronsk.
ing, for "innocent victims of
~filllrgq..nddy
so get Wlth thepxyranl
injustice and violence," and for
Itwrks. c.aitactQq:us~ at
Christians persecuted because
(888) 923-3238,
er
of their faith.

FORT
WORTH,
Texas (AP) - Commemorative
postage stamps honoring four
women pioneers of American
journalism have made a Texas
debut.
The four women depicted on the stamps are Nellie
Bly, Marguerite Higgins,
Ethel L. Payne and Ida M.
Tarbell.
The stamps were introduced Saturday at a convention of the Society of Professional Journalists, and they
are expected to be available
nationwide on Monday.
" They opened the
door to a profession where
there had been no welcome
mat (for women)," said veteran White House correspondent Helen Thomas, who has
covered nine presidents in her
six-decade journalism career.
" We are all in debt to these
women."

vi.sitw,w cnmnf11P@1:rc mn

Sheryl Swoopes will be representing the U.S. in the
Women's World Basketball Championship in China.

National Security Adviser, Condolezza Rice, will
be working hard to prevent war with Iraq.
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The
Panther
Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&MUniversity or the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of The Panther
Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
and must include the author's name
and telephone number.
Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor

VIEWPOINTS

Pantherland: The Lost World
Has school spirit totally disappeared?
riod, and those who are left they are a vital part of the
stay in their rooms and sleep upliftment of student life, but
they aren't the only part of
the whole weekend.
Well, we're in need of student life. And if we take
a make over in the spirit de- charge and demand more acpartment. We, as students, tivities it won't be so hard for
have to find a way to bring the fraternities and sororities
back the camaraderie that to do their jobs.
We can start to have
used to be expected of Panthers. Not saying that we
should go back to being the
party school." But we need to
By Tenesia S. Mathews
recapture the essence of stuEditor-in-Chief
dent life.
Join the Campus Activities Board, the SGA, the
Panther or some kind of stuIn the last couple of
dent organization and suggest
years or so, the campus ofPraimore activities during the
rie View has somehow beweek as well as the weekend.
come a working cemetery. No
Let's bring back Hump Day
one is really investing themon the Hill." Because if we
selves in the spirit of Prairie
don't do something there will
View.
be some of us who will pass
Athletes. Pep Rallies. through Prairie View A&M
Step Shows. Concerts . Com- University like the ghost of
edy Shows, Lectures. These Christ
past.

more fun then maybe there
won't be so much tension and
fighting on campus. If there
were more activities maybe
people would find more to do
with their time than just talk
about each other.
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The Panther
Fall 2002 Staff
Tenesia S. Mathews
ews Editor:

L' Rhonda Boyd
ifestyles Editor:

Yolanda Hadnot
tc,craphers:

Antoine Ford
Aunjel Warren
ews Assistants:
Chasity Banks
NashaRoss
Shericia Woods

py Editor:

are all components th t have
\

Something has to be done
Dear Editor,

Roshon George

Has anyone noticed
the trash piled up around cam- •
pus? Around University College and Phase I and
Il, the trash is really bad. At
University College, the trash
room doors are sometimes
locked causing residents to
just set their trash in front of
the door.
Usually when the
Technical Assistance
doors are open and the trash
by : Gitonca M'Mbijjewe
room is full, the trash begins
Contact
to accumulate outside the
trash room causing the buildPhone: (936)857-2132 • Fu:
ing to look unattractive.
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
At the beginning of
Harrington Science • P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
the year, the phases were full
panthcr@pvamu.edu
of trash. Even after the first
week, the trash was still full.
There were animals outside
The Panther office is open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday-Friday.
tearing into the trash bags
The offices arc located in
making an even larger mess.
Harrington Science, Room 105.
Last week, parents
were saying they had never
experienced the tragedy ofthe
Britini Gross

n

n

PVU on Thursday or Friday
going to Houston or home pe-

Christina Johnson
dvertisinc Man.acer:
Cristina Lee

usiness Manaier:

W

rodents and insects to appear.
residential areas being filthy
This will cause more
with trash. The longtime Prai- problems. The rodents and
rie View parents explained insects will start entering the
they felt the trash was full buildings making it uncombecause of the transition of fortable for students to reside
students moving in at the be- here on campus. Students
ginning of the year, but what don't want to pay room and
is the excuse now?
board if rodents and insects
They also explained are uncontrollable.
that ifnothing was going to be
Perhaps to prevent
done, they would call the the trash build up, trash can
American Campus Communi- be picked up on more days of
ties in Austin, Texas and re- the week or more times a day.
port the horrible sightings. Providing more trash bins
How can pride be taken in the might help the situation, or
campus and it is full of trash? hire more help.
What if unexpected guests
The residents could
come to visit the campus to start being more cautious
evaluate it, what will the ex- about their trash as well. If
cuse be then?
the trash bin is full, set the
In all honesty some- bag beside the trash bin neatly
thing needs to be done before instead of throwing it carethe parents take action. The lessly and making it look
parentsshouldnotbethecause worse. It is trash, but stufor action to be taken. The dents should care more about
beauty ofthe campus and sani- the campus.
tation should be the reason for
The campus is welltaking action towards this situ- kept, but the trash negates
ation. Leaving trash will cause theprocessofkeepingthecain-

pus clean. It is amazing how
the room and board. can be
collected on time but the trash
can't.
There are holds placed
on grades because of uncollected fees, so why not hold
room and board fees until the
trash is collected. This cannot
be rectified.
Most of the students
attending Prairie View are
away from home and look for
the home feeling away from
home, but this is not the case
with the trash build up. Does
anyone feel like they're in a
clean home setting or environment? This issue is very
unsanitary and needs to be
taken care of swiftly.

Concerned Student,
Shericia L. Woods

NEWS
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A

wake- up
call

Hidden Treasures
Amis tad II, o_ne of the few African - American businesses in Prairie View
By: Erika K. Myers
Panther Staff

B L'Rhonda Bo d
News Editor

I almost passed by
Amistad II when seeking infonnation for this article. I was
used to just rolling right by it
as do most of us in Prairie
View.
For those of you who
do not know, Amistad II is a
bookstore that is located next
door to PV Grocery. It was an
honor and a pleasure of mine
to interview Mrs. Ernestine
Carreathers once I arrived at
Amistad II.
Raymond
and
Ernestine Carreathers are
originally fromDenison, Texas,
but have called Prairie View
home since 1967. Raymond
Carreathers is a proud alumnus of Prairie View A&M University where he joined Alpha
Phi Alpha fraternity.
He attended East
Texas State to receive his doctorate in conunerce . Dr .

Carreathers taught educa- Multicultural Services and the
tional administration at University of Memphis for six
Prairie View A&M Univer- years in a similar position.
The Carreathers are
sity and retired in 1987 as
the Vice President of Stu- also proud to have a grandson
who i.s a scout for the Houston
dent Affairs.
Ernestine
Carreathersgraduatedcum ,_s_e_e_T_r_eas_ur_e_P_a_g_e_12
______________- t
laude with English as her
. ......:.-...:-:-:--t:;:::
major and French as her
minor at Wiley College. She
is a golden member ofAlpha
Kappa Alpha soryrity,
which she joinl}d in 1945.
Ernestine attended
...:,:
Southeastern Oklahoma
State University in Durant
to receive her master's degree. The Carreathers are
proud to say that each of
their three children earned
a master's degree at Prairie
View A&M University.
Their daughter,
Denise Carreathers, teaches
English at Waller High
School. Kevin Carreathers,
their son, worked at Texas Amistad II is a historical landmark in the city of
A&M University for fifteen
Prairie View
years as Director of

~··

How many of you
have heard that young black
people don't lift each other up
enough?
rm not pointing fingers at anyone in particular,
especially since my last editorial focused on our inactive
peers and the negativity that
seems to surround them
Now don't get me
wrong, this is not to praise
any individual, it's just to
shed. \igb.t on tb.e issue.
Have you ever noticed how some people are
easier to compliment or congratulate, others?
Maybe the reason we
don'tlifteachotherup enough By: Reuters
acerbated by AIDS which fertilizer in time for planting.
is because we don't make our- New York Times
The U.N. says $104 milhas left four million chilselves approachable.
dren orphaned and strained lion in non-food aid such as seed
JOHANNESBURG,
It's like my mother
and fertilizer is needed, but dohealth care resources.
South
Africa
-The United Naalways said," You can't com"In one case we met nors have pledged only $12 milpliment everybody," and that tions said on Monday more a grandmother who is tak- lion.
than 14 million people face
is so true.
ZIMBABWE HARD IDT
ing care of 19 children,"
Not to be stereotypi- starvation in southern Africa Morris said of the
Since May, food imports
cal but it seems like this is a where drought, HIV-AIDS and pandemic's impact on a re- from both commercial and huproblem mainly among young politics are blamed for the gion where adult infection manitarian relief had been lower
region's worst food crisis in a
black women.
rates range between 12 and than expected, forcing prices
How can we fix this decade.
higher and putting food further
36 percent.
In the latest assessproblem in our community?
The WFP, the out of people's reach. GovernFor starters we can begin ment of the threat to six coun- world's biggest food agency, ment policies in the region have
looking in the mirror and ask- tries, U.N. special envoy for says donors have pledged to also been a factor.
ing ourselves why is it that humanitarian needs James cover 36 percent of its $507
"Policy impediments on
we act the way we do when Morris said the number of vul- million aid request, and critical issues such as market
someone is trying to say nerable people ahead of next another 30 percent was be- liberalization and land reform
something nice to us and year's harvest had jumped to ing finalized .
are leading to greater insecurity
why do we choose to put down 14.4 million from 12.8 million
The latest assess- and are yet to be resolved by
someone instead of saying in May.
ment of the crisis - affect- governments," Morris said.
.
t 11
"This is the largest ing Zimbabwe, Zambia,
In Zimbabwe, where a
no th mga a .
• l · ·
Ifyouarejustadown- humanitarian reg1ona cn~1s Malawi, Mozambique, state land drive has been blamed
right perfect person and you in the world today," Moms, Swaziland and Lesotho for disrupting farming operahave never been guilty of who also heads the U.N. World comes as planting gets un- tions, the number of vulnerable
anythingthatfve stated then Food Program (WFP), tol_d re- derway for what is expected people has climbed to 6.7 million
excuse me for wasting your porters at the end of a reg1onal to be a dismal crop.
people from six million in May.
time. But if you are like the tour.
President
Robert
Morris said in a
"The human devastaMugabe
has
ordered
white
farmrest of us, who in this case
statement that prospects for
have done more wrong than tion to the most vulnerable next year's harvest were ers to leave their land so it can be
right, then why don't we make people in these six countries is bleak unless small-scale redistributed to landless blacks,
overwhelming," Morris said, farmers immediately got ad- saying the measure is aimed at
a change for the better?
adding that the crisis was ex- equate supplies ofseeds and reversing a legacy of colonial-

U.N. says African food crisis threatens 14 million

Crisis in South Africa cause uproar

I

ism.
"Zimbabwe at one
time was the bread basket of
these six countries, so the
change in agriculture output
affects everyone," Morris said,
adding that Harare had withdrawn its objections to genealtered food aid.
Zambia, where the
number of people threatened
has climbed to 2.9 million from
2.3 million, has rejected genetically modified aid until its
own scientists assess its
safety.
Morris said the WFP
was looking at substituting
wheat for maize in Zambia,
but he added the other five
countries had now agreed to
accept some form of GM food
aid.
Caught up in a worldwide debate over the role of
genetic engineering in agriculture, several governments
in the region have been reluctant to accept GM food aid,
much of it from the United

See Crisis Page 12

NEWS
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Frazier from page 1
taught . If interested in
attending a seminar, the
times are posted on his
office door in L.O. Evans.
Okay, the question
is where does all this drive to
help others learn come from?
After asking Frazier this
question he replied, "If it is
my purpose to help someone
and I decide not to help that
person then I have defeated
my purpose. I am a servant
here to help."
He looks at all students as though they were
his children . He believes
that a lot of teachers feel
that students don't have
the desire to learn anymore. But he realizes that
it is a two- way street, in
order to learn you must
have a teacher willing to
teach. " I believe students
(especially black students) need good role
models , teachers who

have high morals and standards." In our interview
he also stated, " teaching is
a gift God gave me, It's my
job to reach students and I
use whatever angle I feel is
best for that student. Everyone wants to do good."
Prairie View has been
extremely lucky and blessed
to have a true teacher in Dr.
Freddie Frazier. His non-stop
devotion to teaching inspires
students to learn all that they
can .

Distress from page 1
cern .
Chief of Campus Police
R .V. Stephens said that
there are three extensions
students residing on campus should make note of in
case of an emergency.
"If you are living on
campus dial *2-911 or 5911 and administrators
should dial 9-911 ," said

Chief Stephens. "These extensions connect to the
sheriff department where
someone will dispatch the
paramedics and ambulance."
Chief Stephens noted that
those living off-campus could
dial 911, which connects to the
Waller County Sheriff's Office.
They offer 24-hour dispatching assistance and also dispatch for the Waller County
Ambulance Service.
According to Chief
Stephens, students can also
use the emergency blue light
phones for assistance.
"All you have to do is push
the red button, which connects
to the campus police signaling
systems," said ChiefStephens.
"Jack Rafferty from the oncampus telephone office checks
the phones weekly for any
physical damage and tests the
telephone lines daily."
After 6p.m., students are
encouraged to dial extension
4823 or 936-857-4823 for campus police if an emergency occurs.

SGA Speaks Out
The Student Government Association is preparing a Senate meeting
for September 18th in the
Administration Building
at 5:30 p.m..
A.longwitb. an"Election.
p
t C
5- 7 p.rn. in the same build-

.

1ng.

We will also be holding Elections in the
Alumni Hall from 8-5 p.m.
as well as preparing a
Council of Presidents
(COPS) meeting which is
scheduled for September
19th in the Administration building at 7 p.m.
For further mention
the deli will be open M-T
at 11-9 p.m. and on Fridays 11-7 p.m.
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ExxonMobil gives $21,000 special grant to
.

Press Release
Special to the Panther

living, Texas -- Exxon
Mobil is contributing $1.8 million in departmental grants to
102 colleges and universities to
assist these institutions with
academic programs.
Prairie View A&M
University's College of Engineering will receive $21,000
from ExxonMobil as part of this
program.
Selected academic departments can use the grants
for educational purposes such
as scholarships, field trips, visiting speakers, equipment purchases, student and faculty
travel to professional meetings,
and other academic projects.
ExxonMobil awards
these grants to schools that offer degrees in fields from which
the company recruits employees.
.

"ExxonMobil has a long

education, especially in the
areas where our company
recruits future employees,"
said Sharyl Hackett,
ExxonMobil Campus Relations and Diversity Manager.
"With these departmental grants, our support
is specifically directed to
those university departments that are educating the
highly-qualified graduates
that ExxonMobil needs."
The amount of the
grant is based on many factors, including the number
of ExxonMobil employees
from a particular school and
ExxonMobil's recruiting success at the school over the
past five years.
The Department
Grants Program represents
only a part of ExxonMobil
Corporation, and its divisions and affiliates provided
$126 million in contributions
worldwide, with $38 million
dedicated to education.

\nstory of SU.\l\)Orting higher

.

,..

.. ... . :,:

: :-

Bryant, ~nd hts faculty receive the $21,000 ExxonMobil grant.

William "Billy" J. Nicks Fieldhouse
Wednesday, October 9, 2002
7:30 PM

-

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball Information
Organizational/Departmental Representatives Participation
Registration Deadline: Monday, September 30, 2002
Registration Packets available Harrington Science Bldg., RM 108 or
www .pvamu.edu/studentactlvltles "Flllable Forms"

Tuxedo Fitting for Homecoming Kings & Escorts
Monday, September 30, 2002, 5:00 PM- 7:00 PM
JP All Faiths Chapel

King & Queen's Ball MntrealMaster of Ceremony Auditions @S:00 PM
TI<lng & Queen's Ball Entertainment Auditions @ 6:00 PM
Monday, September 23, 2002 in JP All Faiths Chapel

;.>. Henington Science Bldg., RM JO, or AU Ftdths Clu,pel

S~mlient Organization Recognition Packet 2002-2003

~ ,,A

.,1

_:-

~?'

,:--

___ ,:::,,..

v

i -v~'
-
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Prairie View ~&M University's Dean of Engineering, Dr. Milton

Homecoming King & Queen's Ball
''~ ol a 5 ,au, £i,gl,t'' ~~~

,. :; •••.;;._?S

PVANIU

(Recognized Student Organiv,tions)

Due Monday, September 30, 2002 @ S:00 PM
Harrington Science Bldg., RM 108

Forms now available@
www .pvamu.edu/studentactivities "Fillable Forms"

Freshman housing goes
same sex
By: Veronica Smith
Panther Staff

The freshman housing of American Campus
Communities, known as University College, has been
changed to single sex dorm
livingforthe 200'l-2003 school
year.
The freshmen of
2001-2002 lived in co-ed
donns, so what exactly went
wrong? Did the pregnancy
rate skyrocket last year?
According to Mrs.
Ila Schauer, an advisor in
University College, the decision was not based on one
factor, but on a few problems,
including discipline.
"The pregnancy rate
has increased significantly
across the campus, not just
for freshmen," says Mr.
Shandon Neal, the life community manager of building
36, which is the only remainingco-ed donn. 'nle new man-

agerofbuilding43,Mr.Jaymar
Davis, examined the pros and
cons of the change. Davis'
building is all male and he
says that sometimes the testosterone level gets too high
and tension may develop between the residents.
"Males are more likely
to stay clean and keep their
rooms clean if they know a
female lives in the same facility as them," added Davis.
However, Davis also stat"ed
that the single sex dorm arrangement does make it easier
on the managers because there
is less chaos.
A few upperclassmen
shared their thoughts on what
the freshmen may be missing
out on. Sophomore Brandi
Greer said, "Our lives revolve
around meeting new people,
and living with the opposite
sex is a part of that experience."

See Housing Page 12
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PV prepares for 32nd annual fall career fair
Career Services

Special to the Panther

On September 23-24,
more than eighty-five of
America's top companies will
converge on the campus of
Prairie View A&M University for the 32nd Annual Fall
Career Fair, in the W.R.
"Billy" Nicks fieldhouse.
The career fair is an
opportunity for the students
to meet with corportate recruiters and to secure full-

time, part-time, and intern- workforce, the companies conship positions.
tinuetoparticipateinprograms
The job fair will run that have yielded past success.
from 9:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Prairie View A&M
Tuesday, September 24.
University continues to be the
Withemploymentlev- "campusofchoiceforthesecomels at all-time low, it is becom- panies."
ing increasingly difficult for
"In spite of the downcompanies to continue their tum in the economy we were
recruitment levels andpartici- · able to attract some eighty-five
pation in career fairs.
companies to participate in this
However,withthede- year's fair," says J.E.
mand for candidates to fill pro- Pennywell, director.
fessional vacancies and the
The Prairie View
need for building a diverse graduates still play an impor-

tant part in the lives of the
companies that continue to
recruit at the university."
Students are encouraged to bring several
resumes and are asked to
dress in business casual for
the event.
The Career Center
will be conducting various
seminars to assist the students in preparing for the
upcoming corporate campus
interviews.
Among the semi-

nars offered this year are "Interviewing Techniques, Resume' Writing, Dress for Success, Salary Negotiations and
Corporate Etiquette, etc."
Forinformationon the
career fair contact the Career
Center in 201 Anderson Hall
or call 857-2055.

Where it matters most.
As one of the wood's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking
new ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics to
business aviation and special mission aif'craft As a Raytheon
employee, you'll contribute to the development of exciting, revolutionary
technology designed to make life better, easier and safer throughout the world
Such as our STARS air traffic control system. And our award-winning
NightSight TM technology.
But it all starts with you. YO\K C1eativity. Your knowledge. And enthusiasm about
the fut\lle. In return, we offer eKceptional training and pmlessional de11elol)l11ent
Ol)l)Ortunilies. A sulll>Ortive. d<wm-to--ear\h wooc. envi1onmen\. Md 1ncred1ble
benefits ilOIOing \\elub\e 'Ahedu\es designed \0 r ~ '10')1 qlla\1\'f o\ \1\e.

Visit our Career Booth
on Tuesday, September 17
So, you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside wort. too.
At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse W01kforce by
att, JCting, retaining. and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative

~•-

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

_, I

J_(.

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Huinan Resources
Chea out our website at WWW.rayjobs.com/campus for
fUfther information, including a calendar of reouiting events. Start your job
search by completing a student profile. U.S. citizenship may be required. We are
an equal opportunity employet

Bringing technology to the edge

llaylheen
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Tennis team takes steps
toward towering in SWAC
By Barry Bujol
Panther Staff

. 'niliet:ll\ Oiie:of thEi:NFI:s
· :': ;~;t:¥i~rh~ck.s~i~ked
. ,~ ayatth~.a~of69,J.q4Afiy

. i.t as:was:protiounced:dead

t St. ·Joseph ·ir~s.i>itial ·on
ednes.day ¢ter suffering a
eart attack while involved
· a routine physical therapy
ctivity at Kernan Hospital
·n Baltimore.
Unitas rose to the
pitome of his career as he
gan to play semi-pro footall for$ 6 a game. Afterprac·ce and lots of work Unitas
as given another chance to
lay professional football.
efore retiring after one unuccessful year with the San
·ego Chargers, Unitas was
he~layertosetthestandard
f 40,000 career yards, and
is was on top of the 2.2.

The Prairie View tennis team looks to bring in the
new season with a bang. With
a recruiting class to brag about
and a long list of returners,
the team definitely plans to
have people buzzing about tennis.
Not only locally, but
in the entire SWAC. "Actually, lots of people on campus
play tennis and we're trying
to bring some notoriety to the
school by recruiting some local talent,"saysJohn Cochran,
head tennis coach.
The list of freshmen
includes Antoine Ford, Gary
Mills, and Charleton Ducette
all from Houston with Philip
Gibson from Jamaica.
Ford, a spectacular
player, passed on scholarship

Altovise Phillips, Dana
Ledoux, Fay Moore, and
Latasha Rabsatt. When you
combine talent of this magnitude with the nine aforementioned returnees, you'll inevitably conceive a formula for
success.
But after finishing
seventh out of 10 teams last
year, Cochran says the road to
stardom won't be easy but is
very much in perspective.
"Within one year we
should be at least in the top
three" notes Cochran as he
calmly goes through some files.
Prairie View tennis aims towards turning the page. They
embark on a new chapter filled
with promise as they take
flight en route to towering the
slack.
With an ever-increasing plethora of talent, and a
growing fan base, tennis is
prepared to take Prairie View

:rd.s tbat Unit.as b.e1<1.
o-p-portu.nities from. the likes of by storm. Sol encourage you,
'\'he Sm.~\~ UJOt!.\. un.G-Tam.b\ing and.Jackson State the Tead.eT, to check out
rtan.tevent/m the history of to attend Prairie View.
Cochran andcmnpany because
e NFL was the game that
In addition to that, he pretty soon this campus wi11
nitas"ran theC<>Jt'soffense" was commended for his tal- be talking tennis.

the 1958 NFL champion- ents in an article in Time
hip game. 1n the last 90 sec- magazine. Mills attended the
nds ofthe game Unitas forced ESCI summer program here
vertime ag~nst the NY Gi- at Prairie View while maints. If that was not enough, taining an admirable GPA.
lnitas worked with his team- Cochran states that he looks
ates to push 80 yards forward to big things from both
gainst the Giants and score Mills and Ducette.
e winning touchdown.'' This
Transfers are 'the
as the game that was credlefty' Adam Ceivantes, Hec. ted for igniting the popular- tor Garcia, and Brandon Jack. ty of the NFL,)' says fonner son. Ceivantes, a native of
ssistant head coach "Bill Corpus Christi, is coming in
s_parger.
.
from Laredo College.
Through all of the
Garcia is bringing his
rds andtalent that Unitas· A-game by way ofUTSA, and
isplayed . and. held in the Jackson from Houston. But
ame of football it was only that's only the tip of the ice··ght that ·the athlete be berg; Cochran's spring class is
Jected into the Pro Football raking in even more talent
all ofFame in.1979. What a that includes Ron Howard
. a:y: to
o:n(:'. fiti~•: the McNeill, a 6'1'' phenom out of
a~.'J;he ~nie of :fo.otl;>a)l, Jamaica, two freshmen translayers and fans will never fers from Houston in Jessica
. rget one of the gre~test men Wright and Shilisa Betts,
~verplaythe game, Johnny NekeaJohnson from Houston,
n.itas. :
· .·.
.
·
and two more foreign prodi"I don't have many gies in Marika Dawkins and
eroes," said Ravens general Sparkle Prentice, both from
. anager .J)~iie ·Newsome. Jamaica and Trinidad respecViry plain and simple, tively.
ohru:(y Unitas was one ofmy
Returners are Ramon
eroes.· When ·you think of Johnson, Lavell Darnell,
06,t~~-andyou-think ofBal- Jarad
Deason, Alisha
ill1Q~~ you think of Johnny Jennings, Benita Freelon,
riitl;IS.'.'.
.
·.

go:.

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

~I,,/

TASP INFO YOU SHOULD
KNOW

22 days
until
Midterms

You must have a grade of' C' or better in your
developmental class (es) at mid-terms to be able to pre-register for the
spring.
_
You must take the TASP at least once every academic year.
Note: Sophomores, juniors and seniors must provide TASP scores for the
year 2002 to be able to pre-register for spring 2003. Check out the following URL:
httu://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick TASP testing schedule or call
936/857-2747.
WELCOME FRESHMEN
WELCOME BACK UPPERCLASSMEN

DA TES TO REMEMBER (all dates found at the website
http://calendars.pvamu.eduD
September 23, 2002
· October 2, 2002
October 12, 2002
October 17-19

Last Day for Reinstatement
Voting for Mr. and Ms. UC
Homecoming
Mid-term Exams

YOUR EDUCATION IS OUR PRIORITY!!
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Mourning has acknowledged that his prognosis is uncertain, knowing that
dialysis or a kidney transplant
might be needed. Sean Elliott
of the San Antonio Spurs contracted a less serious form of
focal glomerulosclerosis and
required a transplant in 1999.
Still, the latest set"! feel pretty good back was unexpected. Just
last month, Dr. Victor
Richards said Mourning's test
im- resultswereencouraging.But

l ~ " s two aec;useni daysbefoTehesurrendel'ed.July portant to him: (his
~ve_cc;,ri@ctinlJtestiinony.in- 16. ·
wife) Tracy, his kids,
cludingw~~x::~~-Pldla4t.l~ ... '.,i-., Abnwarn de~ied that his health, his life, n

ease was in remission, meaning his kidneys stopped deteriorating and were able to re-

nowthequestionsaren'tabout

when Mourning wi11 return
butwhetherhewillplayagain

See Mourning page 12

FULL TIME.
PAHi Ut'IE.

FIRST
TIME.

When it's time ~ find~ right job, Y.OU've ROt to know where to look.
JobGusher.com 1s the Job search Web s~ for students and recent
graduates. Here's what JobGusher.corr ,w to offer:
• Great Jobs
• Powerful Job Sean:h Tools
• Top Employers
• Help by phone, email and chat
We'l 1evenphone~i~~ text messaging thro~ a digital pager and/or
a c~11
. ~ncn u":"='s a match. Finding_ the right JOO has never been
eas•~· Just v1s1t www.jobgulher.mm or call 866-fOB-GUSH and find
the Job you want today!

NEWS
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Treasures from page 4

I encourage everyone
to show your support to
Amistad II as well as to the
many African- American talents that they showcase in
the store. We all need to stick
together and support one another.
Mrs. Carreathers informed me that their business has been sort of slow
since they opened the bookstore. Youdonothavetogoto
shop for yourself Cards and
books have always been excellent gift ideas for any occasion.
I am sure you all
show your support to the various eateries in the area to
satisfy your stomachs, why
not support a place where you
can satisfy your mind.

ton Texans. Presently Mrs.
Carreathers works inAmistad
II and also as a supervisor for
an alternative teacher certification program.
Once the interview
was complete, !had the opportunity to browse the store. The
store is very quaint but has a
comfortable and warm feeling.
Amistad II offers graduate
textbooks as well as administration and counseling textbooks.
Unfortunately they do
not offer undergraduate textbooks. However, they do offer
various novels and autobiographies written about and by
African-American authors .
They offer books written by
such talents as E. Lynn HarCrisis from page 4
ris and Carl Webber.
I was pleasantly surStates which cannot certify
prised to see books by E. Lynn
its donations as GM-free.
Harris since I am trying to
They have cited fears
read the entire collection. If
over the safety of GM crops
you are a fan then you under- a claim rejected by some
stand! Amistad II offers Praiscientists but supported by
rie View and Greek parapherpublic opinion in Europe nalia. They also offer Africanand concerns that fanners
American greeting cards.
might save gene-modified

begin rebuildingnext summer.
After the Heat released a statement Thursday
night saying Mourning would
be sidelined indefinitely, Riley
went home, turned on the television and found a rerun of a
1999playoffgame between the
Heat and the New York Knicks
-one ofMourning's final games
before developing the disease.
"I sat there and
watched the whole game,"
Riley said. "I watched Alonzo
get 14 points and seven rebounds in the first quarter and
rm saying, 'That's what we
had here. That's who he was
and that's why we were a contending team. m
Maybe not anymore.
minutes, missing just seven
"We've had a tough
games.
four years, but we have to move
Even with Mourning on," Riley said. "We've been
healthy, the Heat went 36-46, humbled. We're going to be
and Riley missed the playoffs young, and today for the first
for the first time in his 20-year time in my seven years , I can
coaching career. Mourning is say we are rebuilding."
to make $20.6 million this season in the final year ofa sevenyear, $105-million contract,
leaving Riley with few options
other than to play out the season without what he has and
maize for use as seed, thus
contaminating local varieties.
The European Commission, the executive arm of
the European Union, sought
Monday to dispel fears among
southern African farmers that
exports to Europe would be
hurt by the GM issue.
"Even iffarmers in the
drought affected areas were to
grow GM maize, it would have
no effect on exports to the (EU)
of other non-GM products, includingvegetables, flowers and
coffee," the Commission said,
adding that products from animals fed on GM feed would
also be unaffected.
Mourning from page 9

HAWTHORN
--SUITESW
~

•Tue Best All Suite wlue in Dallas•

Rate Specials
For
Th& Southwest Airlines State Fair Classic
October 4-5, 2002

PRESENTS

❖

Full Breakfast included
Easy access to interstate
~ Minutes from Downtown Dallos, Historic West End District & Cotton Bowl
❖ Rental Car Agencies
❖ Restaurants, Malls and Nightlife Entertainment

❖
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Two locations to choose from:
7900 Brookriver Drive
250 Municipal Drive
Dallas, TX 7!5247
Ricbard10n, TX 7!5080
(214) 688-1010
(972) 669-1000
1 bedroom suites 1-4 persons $75.00
2 bedroom suites 1-5 persons $95.00

1 bedroom suites 1-4 persons
2 bedroom suites 1-5 persons

$65.00
$85.00

BOOK YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW!!!
For ew:ry room paid and occupied by Prairie View State Uniw:rsity at Hawthorn Suites Dallas
Market Center or Hawthorn Suites Richardson hotels, The individual property will donate
$2.(X) to the Uniw:rsity for the number of occupied rooms at that property. The suites must
be left excellent condition upon check-out and al! charges paid in full by occupying guest to
fulfill the terms of this agreement. A check will be presented within JO-days of the departurr
date of this orouo.

